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soys Running at Large.
- We notice that a meetingbaa been held

at ilndianapolis, Ind.,to considerthe 1ques-
tion of the alarming increase in the num-
ber of positively vicious or good-for-noth-
ing young men. Those who, with us,
heurd the rabble on the street, near the
■Methodist Church, on Saturday evening
last, an account of which will be found
among our ideal items, will agree that
sach a meeting should be hold in this
place. Had the parents of the boys there
collected, been within hearing distance,
they would have had their eyes open to a
fact which.they do not now dream of, but
which will undoubtedly prove a heartache
to them hereafter, if they possess the least
degree offilial affection.

Many,are the ways in which young men
and boys .are led toruin; but the first step
is generally a desire to be free from pa-
rental control, and permission to go where
they please, especially after night, with-
out inquiry. Parents may depend upon
it that their boys learn nothing good in
congregations which meet at the street
corners and on vacant lots, after nightfall,
but that they arc almost sure to be doing
wrong. Quo of our cotemporaries in
speaking of this school for a boy says :
‘*\His parents may depend upon it that he
is getting into mischief of some kind, for
this step will invariably lead him into bad
company of some sort. He will smoke ci-
gars, begin to drink, acquire the slang of
the streets, and presently the profanity of
low haunts. If his parents allow him to
run out on Sunday, instead of keeping
him at home and taking him to church,
they will all the more facilitate his pas-
sage down “the easy slope of hell”—which
is the literal translation of the famous
words of the Latin poet.” But we fear
that parents too often encourage a dese-
cration ofthe Sabbath. As' an evidence
of this we note that we observed buckets
and baskets, which we presumed contain-
ed berries, coming in from the mountains
on Sunday evening last. If parents do
nCt allow tbeir children to do such things,
it is Impossible that they should be igno-
rant ofthem.

The writer of the article from which we
qnote above, makes a number v . of sugges-
tions as to the best, way of preventing
boys from acquiring a vicious and good-
for-nothing disposition, among which is to
endeavor to inculcate a taste for reading,
and adds that “ parents sometimes make a

, very great mistake in prohibiting imagi-
native reading to their children.” This
is true to a certain extent, yet great care-
should be taken in selecting suchreading,
as much of it is entirely unfit to go into
the hands ofchildren. Taste for different
kinds, of reading may be cultivated, and
much depends upon the character of the

‘ channel into which it is first directed.—
“ Tastes/- adds the same writer; “ are
nsysterions things; they flow frOtn the
deepest part of our nature and arc hot
subject to the airect act of the will. But

; while theyflow out from our nature, they
can be /arrived in it by judicious culture.
Where one boy has been ruined by poe-
try and romantic .reading, a thousand have
been destroyed by the bad company and
low. tastes which result from a vacant
mind.-fliodern literature isfull ofthought
and sna the great want ofthe
young”men tmd women of our time is a
tastefqr reading. Is this which makes
onr gurlsso silly, and our boys so rough-
and rototZy. /■,

Next in importance is the necessity of
flnd(pg something that will |nolin©boys
and-young men to stay at hoqie, not as- a
duty but as a pleasure. Any amount of
oarepndexpense that cpn be afforded is
well bestowed for this object. Pleasant
rooms, agreeable society, pleasant games,
epopraions planned with good company,
visith to reticle and kindly people^—all
may be. tried, if ope isbent

upon it, and feels the importance of it,—
Anything isbetter than the.gnawingpain:
of a drunken or good-for-nothing son.

Female society is a thing&ryoung
men. We wist we could say ihat there
is noV much sense and culture in young
ladies' talk. But still the forms of culti-1
vated society, .the friendships, that natu-
rally growdp amongwell manneredyoung
people,_the necessity of propriety of con-
duct, and many other nameless results,
all show the value of this expedient for
preserving young men from ruin.

In this age men are ruined young.—;
Our climate, our institutions, our customs,
our rush and fury, our uncheckedand un-
trained girls; our presumptuous and con-
ceited boys, our strychnine whiskey and
nnuterably low amusements, all work ter-;
ribly to the utter ruin of our hoys and
young men. They die youngs—perish in
their folly, and the tide of life rolls over
them. Meanwhile their parents are busy
with politics, money or social advance-
ment, until.it;is too late. We can con-
ceive of nothing more important that the'
Indianapolis movement, whatever may be
the best way of reaching its object.

Important State Elections.—ln
the next two or three months -various
State elections come off whose results will
be significant, as indicating the strength
of parties, or combinations of parties, and
.their bearing on the Presidential, election
in November. On the 2nd of August, in
North Carolina, an election for State offi-
cers will take place; ; and in Arkansas,
Texas and Missouri elections will be held
on the 6th of the same month for Sate
officers and members of Congress. In
Vermont and Maine similar elections will
be held in September, and in Florida,
Mississippi, Indiana, lowa, Ohio and
Pennsylvania these contests will take
place in October.

S&“ The Great Eastern will be closed
to visitors on Saturday next, 28th inst.,
and will take her departure for England
on the 16th of August. Previous to
leaving she is to make an excursion to

Cape May. The number of tickets to be
sold for the trip are limited, and the price
for the excursion, covering three days, is
§l6. A large number of passengers, will
be taken out by her on her homeward
trip, os a greatmany persons who intend
crossing the ocean this season are arrang-
ing their time so as to go in her ifpossi-
ble. She will touch at Halifax on her
way out. . „

A little daughter of Col. James W.
Power,, of the “ States Union Hotel,” in
Philadelphia, was burned to death on Wed-
nesday last, by her olotbes catching fire
from the careless handling of matches^—

This is the second death which has occur-
red in Mr. P.’s family, within a few years,
from the same cause.

Mass Meeting at Hollidaysburg.

Agreeably to previous notice, a large and
enthusiastic meeting of the Peoples’ Party of
Blair county was held at Hollidaysbarg, on
Tuesday evening, July 23d, 1860. The meeting
was organized by the appointment of CoL B.
M. McMUETBIE as President, assisted by .the
following

Vice Presidents —Dr. fl. P. Butler, Jos. Smith,
Seth B, UoCune, D. C. Gibbony, LangdonBeeve,
J. G. Adlum, John Halfpenny, Jacob Barley,
Caleb Quyer, Geo. W. Morrow, Jos. Feay, Mi-
chael Wike, Anthony Mqrrnw, L Tingling.

i Secretaries—H. G. Dern, Geo. Baymond, Geo.
Port and John G. McGrow.

The meeting was addressed by Hon. S. S.
Blair, ofHollidaysbarg, Hon. Andrew G. Curtin,
the Peoples’ Party candidate for Governor, and
Hon. Henty D. Moore, of Philadelphia. The
speeches were aU received with shouts of ap-
plause, after which the following resolutions
were offered and unanimously adapted:

Resolved, That a new Tariff of duties on Foreign Im-
jjorta, so sdjnfted tut toprotoct the Agricultural, Commer-cial and Manpfactnring Industry of the country, is de-
manded by every consideration of publicpolcty, add we dohold the Democratic party responsible for the foilnre of,the wise and wholesome bill reported by the Hon. Mr?
Morrell,of Vermont,at the last sessionof Cougrees, from

. becoming a law.
RestXved, Hurt we do reoognizo the doctrine of States

Bights, as promulgated by the Fathers of our Republic,
and that, in their application'to the institution of Slavery,
we do hold that it Isbeyond the power and the-reach of
Congress Jntbeßtatea where it exists—where it may re-
mainfree from all attempts to interfere with it by Nation-
al location; put, beUeving, as'we'do, that it is a. moral,
social and political evil, it ought not to bo extended into
Territories that are free; and for the prevention of sndh
extension weInvite the co-operation of ail.who spmpathin
with ns in these sentiments by all honest and legitimate
means.’'-. ■ ■—Resolved, That we discountenance oil efforts, come from
what quarter they may,.to .Interfere by violence with our
brethren in rister.States, In the enjoyment of any right*
under their own laws.

Resolved, Thai the passage ofaHomestead Law, seenring
to every industrious citizen a home on the public lands,
would greatly redound to the welfare of the country and
the, happiness of the people.

Resolved, That a NationalRailroad connecting the wa-
ters .of the Mississippi with the Pacific.ocean is required
as well by the military and postal as the commercial netoessitlee of the country.

‘

Resolved, That the nominations of ABRAHAM LIN-
COLN and HANNIBAL HANUJN, for Presldldent and
Vice President of the United States, and of the Hon. AN-
DREW G. CCRTIN, for Governor of Pennsylvania, do
receive onr hearty end enthusiastic ratification, and we dd
pledge otar united counsels and United effortsvto secure, by.
«Uhonorablemeans,thelr triumphant election.

Resolved, That theRepresentative of onr district inthe
Congress in the United States, Hon'; 'S. S. Blafr, dis-
charged the ddtjes of his responsible position with emi-
nent ability, unquestionable integrity and to onr entire
satisfitetion, and that he has .the hearty endonementof
the people of this county. r - ■ ■Resolved, Thai we do hero ratify and approve the nom-
inations for county officers, made by our recent county
Convention, and pledge every honest effort to secure for ft
more than our accustomed majority. ■ ; - i

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be tendered
to the speakers for their able and eloquent addresses.

On motion, adjourned.

Steam vs Lowell writer * states
that a careful computation shows that the steam
power of the Great Eastern steamship is equal
to .the water power that drives the mills at
Lowell. This, if true, gives and idea of the im-
mense power of the steamer, equal to that re-
quired for the works of the greatmanufacturing
city of America. ■ ""

!

Ziynehing of the lowa , v

A few days since W» mentionedtie murder -of
a wpmannamed Willis and her two children by
oueKephart, at Ottumwa, lowa. A correspond
dent of the 'Hawkeye, of that State, chronicles'
thojitermination of the affair as follows:

I'bavejust witnessed the most exciting and
painful scene. Two hundred and fifty men from
the;! vicinity of Batavia, where the murdered
victims were found, came into Fairfield one hoar
ago; organized on horseback end In Wagons,'
pasited around the publicpark orderly and tjniet-
ly, the poor orphan boy in the van. They rode
to tjie court-house and jail, surrounded it and
halted; our citizens rapidly assembled—our
County Judge asked to be Tieard—next Wilson,
Slagle, Collins, from Batavia, Atpheson, Negus,
Lamson, Myers wad others. They were all lis-
tened to—they asked not to defend Kephart, but
appealedto all good citizens to defend the lajw.
All was of no avail, they had come for 1Kephart
i—they had erected his gallows and dug a graveon: the banks of Cedar—Kephart they would
have, and they heldunp the lonely orphan boy.
Next they took 'a scs&Uing and battered down
door after door to Kephart’s cell and took the
feeble old man, black with guilt, from our jail,
—he is now on his way to his gallows and his
grave.

The men who took him from our jail were old
and respected citizens of our county and State.
They were cool, decided, determined—there are
no better citizens inthe State, and right or wrong
they took toe responsibility.

THE EXECUTION.

At an early hour of July 6th, the people be-
gan!to assemble upon the ground where, accor-
ding to report, Kephart would be hung. The
place chosen was on the left hank of Cedar creek
upon the road leading north from Batavia to
jAbingdon, about a hundredyards or more from
the bridge that spans the creek.

The writer arrived upon the ground about 10
A. iM., and already a hundred or more people
were waiting, and the scaffold was in a state of
erection, while two men were nnsy digging the
grave. >- •

°

By noon two thousand people, at least, bad
gathered to witness the execution, which was a
novelty, perhaps, to the majority; and on the
right of the creek, fronting the scaffold,
and the place where the bodies of the murdered
woman and children were found, the women,
whb numbered three or four hundred, and, as it
seemed, were as merry as though they bad been
invited to a bridal scone ; but if one at a dis-
tance bad been deluded, upon drawing near to
listen to the chatting, be would have learned
then and there, that tender women, kind-heart-
ed, mild and lovely, can be gay, even when an
engine of death stares them in the face: yes,
.and' even when a man dangles in the air,
whose neck is broken by the fall from the trap-
door o? the gallows, and who bangs suspended
by a rope until the last vestige of life is choked
out of him, and his spirit goes to the world of
shades.

.At 12 o’clock, a messenger arrived with the
intelligence that the mob. bad broken into the
jail at Fairfield, and taken the prisoner from the
power of the law, despite the eloquent speeches
that had been spoken in behalf of legal justice,
and were fast approaching.

At 2 P. M., a distinguished cititizen of Agen-
cy stepped upon the. scaffold and made a short,
neryous harangue to the multitude, in which he
approved the proceedings throughout; and in
which be remarked that he professed to be a
God-fearing man and law-abiding citizen, but
when devils came from hell we would send them
back.

An Underground Railroad.— A London pa-
per contains a description of the tunnel now
building under the streets of London, for the
purpose of connecting the city with a series, of
railways at the north of the Thames. To have
a railway, after the American fashion, passing
through a densely populous district, and crossing
on a level and over crowded thoroughfares, was
considered utterly out of the question. There-
fore, the plan was resorted to of avoiding the
surface altogether, leaving that to the ordinary
local traffic and travel, and going entirely under
the city with all the passenger and freight trains
The tunnel was constructed by making an open
cut from the surface of the street down the dis-
tance required, building the archway, and then
replacing the Surface—a cheaper mode than tun-
nelling. The work has been contracted for. and
is now in progress. The company engaged in it
have a capital of §42,250,000, in shares of §5O.

To avoid any annoyance from smoke, or the
combustion of fuel in the tunnel, the traffic is
to be worked by light locomotives of a novel and
ingenious construction. They-have no fire-box,
but will be charged with hot water and steam at
a certain temperature, to be supplied by fixed
boilers at the termini, and will be furnished
with a large heater to assist in maintaining the
required temperature. It is believed that each
locomotive can be supplied with power sufficient
to run the whole tunnel distance. The tunnel
is expected to be finished and in working order
by 1862.

A Mormon Argument.—Elder Hyde, writing
in the Deseret News, against the anti-polygamy
bill in Congress, winds up with the following ar-
guments :

What a “ terrible fix” some of our priestly
members of Congress will be in wbep they diean«p are carried'by angels to Abraham’s bosom.
Abraham, of cofurso, is their father, and when
they get home to bis bosom and find Sarah lean-
ing on one arm and H'agar on the other, being
in puob close proximity to and so mixed up with
polygamy, they may begin to tell the old gentle-
men of his errors, his corruptions and his wick-
edness. The old gentleman,won’t stand this,
but administer to them a good threshing, telling
thejn to keep their noses clean and mind their
own business. He will, most likely, regard all
suth as illegitimate children; for, if they were
his legitimate children, they would do the works
of Abraham; and one portion'.of his work was
to take unto himself more than pne wife.”

jBxPENsiVEPicture.—TheCincinnati Inquirer
hah a story of a coachman who made $BOOOveryeaiily. He had suspectedithat his mistress was
qotlike Csesar’s wife m all things. A gentleman
he,'observed, whose name was on the list of the
large tax- came quite often to see her,
and; queerly 'enough, always in the husband’sabkfence. Thinking this scarcely fair, the coach-m<ia went to a daguerrean, and by the offer of
$1:50 if he should succeed in making a good pic-
ture, induced him to accompany him one day to
bisjetable. library window opened in that
direction, aid the gentleman and mistress of the
horuse being at that time in the library,''the ar-
tist succeeded in securing for the coachman a
picture for which the gentleman thought .itwofth while tophy the coachman $3,000..

Horrible Mdbdke or a Slav*.—The Clarks*vijljp (Va.) Tobaceo Plant B&jB:
Intelligence has reached va through authen-

tipsources, that on the 4th insL, Charles Had*
sod whipped to death his negro woman | Jane,oh his plantation, in this county, about onem|le from Dramright’s store. On Wednesday
morning at eight o’clock, he tied her up to a
trSe in the field for chastisement—stating, atthe
time, to his overseer, that she had remsted him.
About eleven o’clock, the overseer, who hodbeen in sight in a different part of the field, re-
turned to the spot and suggested that the wo-man hod better be untied, which was according-
ly done. In an hour afterwards, the woman
wal found a corpse—lying a short distancefrom
the place of her-punishmenL An investigationwill be had in relation to the matttiK # "

/

'Jjgr fbr. English EAi&wareu
The Tveasmnr • Department furnishes the fol-

lowing tebWbf the value of goods, manufactur-
ed firpm tank and steel, which were imported
info this country daring the last fiscal year :
imports or isoK as© steel manufacturers.

Anvils and anchors, $ 64,816
Bar Iron, 1,185,441
Cables,

' 174,701
Cutlety, 1,761,103
.Arms, 814,619
Hoop Iron, , 887,198

. Muskets and rifles, 16,851
Nails, spikes, 84,804
Needles, 254,984
Scrap Iron, . 107,702

. Fig Iron, 1.049,200
Railroad Iron, 2,274,082
Rod Iron, 882,801
Saws, 26,495
Sheet Iron, -752,975
Side arms, ' 5,716
Cast Steel, 1,151,871
Other Steel, v 906.861
Wire, 14.299
Manufactures of Iron, 2,150,625
Manufactures of Steel. 1,043,405

Total Imports, $14,048,896
- Of all this vast value, says the “Iron Age,”
there was not, we presume, a single article, ex-
cept steel, (for which we are still dependent
upon Sheffield,) which could not have been fur-
nished in this country, and not a day’s labor
which our own skillful mechanics might not
have performed. Does it not seem incredible
that more than a million should havd been paid
for bar iron, more than a million for pig iron,
and two millions and a half for railroad iron,
when.the machinery for manufacturing can all
be found in existence wiihinleas than one hun-
dred and fifty miles of the port where all these
things were landed ! But yet we can refer with
pride to the above list, as indicating—os well
by what it omits as by what it expresses—the
triumphs and successes of American Industry.
26,490 dollars worth of saws seems an insignifi-
cant amount of this great staple article to be
imported into this country in a whole year, and
yet the fact is so. But an examination of the
list will show that vast varieties of “ shelf hard-
ware” are entirely left out—no carriage bolts . no
locks, no scsews, appear among the list of im-
ports ; and our readers conversant with the
hardware trade know that the great bulk of tho
Birmingham goods which used to he imported
into this country, within the last fifteen years,
is now almost entirely superseded by those do-
mestic manufactures.

Perils of the Arabian Desert—The Si-
moom and its Horrors.

The fallowing is a graphic account of the si-
moom, that terror of those crossing the Desert,
and the scenes that attend it, encountered near
Doan :

„

The heavens became suddenly obscured by
heavy clouds, until the sun, ray Ip33 and as red
os blood, Warned us of the approaching tem-
pest. Whirlwinds of sand,' mingling with the
falling vapors, swept the Desert, which surged
before the blast like angry waters. We hastily
ranged ourselves in Indian file, so as to present
as little surface as possible to the coming si-
moom, for which, on this ocdosion, we were not
unprepared.

Gradually our lungs became oppressed, our
eyes bloodshot, our lips hot and parched. The
air around us, scorching as the breath of a fur-
nace, was charged with particles of fine sand
drifted before the wind like sea-foam in a storm.
The lightning bolts flashed, accompanied by the
crash of the thunder wicb sounded over the
gloomy Desert like the voice of Jehovah. Men
stood in wild affright, camels broke away and
rushed bellowing from the track, until they fell
headlong in the sand, into which they plunged
their heads and long necks, seeking thus to es-
cape the poison breath of the plague wind

At length the rainbow appeared on the skirts
of the tempest, spanning the dark space fi’om
East to West like a luminous bridge thrown
across Morebund Ifadramant, one end resting
upon Djebel-Akhbar and the other upon Akhbar-
Aud. * ->t * Nine of our camels,
were missing, in searching for which we ap-
proached .th® edge of one of the sand gults,
when we stumbled upon the remains of a cara-
van bound from Groin, in Hadramant, to Olu-
Jaseb. Removing the sand, we* found several
dead Arabs, victims of the fell blast of the si-
moom, in the terror and confusion caused by
which they had evidently • wandered blindly to
the edge of the treacherous quicksand in which
the main body of the caravan, had perished.

Among them we found a young man und a
girl—brother and sister—clasped ip each others
arms. A slight indication of moisture on the
bodies of these inspired one with hope that it
might not yet be too late to restore them to con-
sciousness. By judicious and persevering fric-
tion, and the copious use of lavendar water,
with which, luckily, I was always well supplied,
I soon had the pleasure of seeing the young girl
revive ; while Selim, by the application of simi-
larremedies to the youth, was equally successful.

Decision as to Endorsements.—The Cincin-
nati Gazette calls attention to an important de-
cision by Judge Leavitt, of the United States
District Court of Ohio, (concurred in by Judge
M’Lean.) The Cbilicotbe branch of the State
Bank Of Ohio sent $50,000 in commercial bills
to Ludlow, cashier of the Ohio Life and Trust
Company Bank at New York, for collection.—
Ludlow., instead of bolding the paper until ma-
turity, ns was his duty, sold it and used the pro-
ceeds. Before the bills fell due, the Trust
Company failed, and subsequently the holders
of the paper, who .bought it of Ludlow, sued
the Chillicothe Bank as endorsers, the makers
of the bills having been enjoined by the Ohio
Bank from paying the same. The bills were
endorsed by the cashier of the Chillicothe Bank,
“Credit my account, J. B. Scott, Cashier.”
Thu the Court decided was sufficient notice to
third parties that Ludlow had no authority tonegotiate the paper, and upon this ground the
plaintiffs were non-suited. Had it been endor-
sed in the usual way as negotiable paper, thedefendants would have lost their case. Mr.Scott’s caution, in this particular, saved his
bank $50,000, and the establishment of theprinciple may prevent in the future'll great deal
of rascality similar to that practiced by the boldand reckless Ludlow.

A Lesson fob. Us.—The New York Sunday
Times makes tbe following sensible remarks in
alluding to the crime of Rev. Mr. Harden, forWhich he suffered death:

: The fact that he was a young and good-look-
ing miuister'Of the Gospel does not tell so much
against him as might at first be imagined. The
women-folks run after suoh gentlemen with ahomage that almost amounts to idolatry. They
court a freedom of intimacy on the part of such
men whioh easlly leads astray Weak minds, andhas tempted many a one to crime whose honestimpulses have been m a better direction. .Top
many fair ones think that a ministerof the Gos-pel can do no wrong: and fob many morn think
that his prayers and repentance can wipe awayboth their sm and his own, if, in a moment ofpassion, both become culpable. It must be dif-ficult for a really good man to reaist the Sensu-al allurements thus incessantly thrown in bispath; and if he fall, oh 1 what a wopldof scan-dal is letloose on his devoted head.' But alltins suggests no ‘ shade of justification fw( theBey, Mr. Harden when he turned wife poikoner.'
wfwnmnredhis hypocritical prayer over theoftte woman he wM sending; with

FaioBTFUt Accident.—About 6 o’clhok last
Saturday afternoon, a frightful accidenloccur-
red at the drug store of Loraino & Co., in this
borough. It appears that among other articles
Which had justbeen unloaded at their door, was
a bottle of sulphuric acid, which, after
being plated on a hex. Was accidentally broken.
A! large quantity of the acid struck Mr. Loraine
on the legs above the knees, and running to bis
feet, destroyed his pantaloons and burnt his
limbs in a dreadful manner. Several other per-
sons standing Close by, were more or less burn-
ed among them two spall boys, one a son of
George Richards, and the other a son of George
Thorn. Mr. Charles Lattimer and Mr. George
Rheum were also slightly burned. Whilst Mr.
Richards’ boy was, being token home, to tho op-
posite side of the street, H. B. Swoopo, Ksq.,
hurried into the drug to get some soda to
apply to the bans and neutralize the effects
of to« acid- When be came oat of the door he
did not perceive* that toe acid had collected
there, and stepping into it, ho fell, dishing his
right foot and right band through it, burning
them frightfully. His face was also burned
badly, and his entire suit of clothes destroyed.
He has been confined tip his room ever since, but
his wounds are gradually improving. Bfc Lo-
raine has been, movinground some, but bis inju-
ries ore also severe., The injuries sustained by
others Were comparatively slight; and subject
them to little or no inconvenience. It is rather
astonishing that, with such a number in close
proximity when the accident occurred, so many
escaped unhurt—Clearfield Journal, July ISffi.

Peayeb. —The following we 'dip from a re-
ligious paper. It is headed “Hpts to preach-
ers,” hut we consider it to be “ hints to all who-
pray in public.” Some persons—both lay and
clerical—while praying, remind one of a school
boy trying to bit a certain mark. The manner
in which some men pray is an insult to the ma-
jesty of Heaven. The;paper referred to says:

“Avoid long prayers; except it be in the closet.
Some men seem to forget themselves, and pray
until a congregation ■is absolutely wearied.
At the close of the service, especially should
the prayer be brief. ‘ The length of a prayer
is by no means toe measure either of its earn-
estness or its comprehensiveness. Always use
simple language in prsiyer. The best rhetoric,
is a plain, fervent utterance. Pretences are all
out of place: Fine figures of speech are not al-
lowable. It is not to the congregation that a
man prays, but to God. Bo direct in your pub-
lic prayers, that is, keep in mind the act itself,
and the profound reverence that belongs to it.
Many prayers are elaborate dissertations upon
the condition of the people—the character of
the circumstances—or they are exhortations,
bettor Suited to the body of a. discourse. Such
things are irrevelant They belong not to pray-
er. Prayer is a direct address to the majesty
of Heaven. Keep this though before you when
you pray, and it will go far toward correcting
indecorous familiarity; and a prolix wandering
frotn the object of petition.”

, •

NEW BOOKS » NEW BOOKS !

OEOKGE G. EVANS,
Publisher and Originator-of the Gift Book Enterprise.

No. ioftvGhestuut St., Philadelphia.

Til E HOME BOOK OF HEALTH AND MEDICINE, a Fa-
mily Doctor embracing the Laws and Means of Physical
Culture adapted to practical use. Laws of Digestion,
Breathing, ventilation, tups of lungs. Circulation
and Renovation, Laws aijd Diseases of the Skin, Bath-
ing and Clothing, Temperature, food and Cooking, Pol-
s'-11. Exercise and Best, etc., etcj How to prevent Con-
sumption, with general opinions and directionsconducive
to a long and healthy life, and remarks relative to the
right use of Physicians, liy IV. A. AlcotT, M. V. With
tliirty-one illustrations. One volume, 12tn0., 300 pp.,
handsomely bound in cloth. Price $l.OO. And upon re-
ceipt of the pried and 21 cents additional for Postage, a
copy of tlie book, togetherwith a handsome present, wnth
from 30 cents to $lOO, will be sent toany addirest in the
United States.

From Vit American Presbyterian, Philadelphia.
This is a valuable treatise cm tbc preservation and cul-

ture of health. It contains the substance of a course of
popular lectures, prepared bp Dr. IV. A. Alcott. It is mea-
surably freo from all hobbies and extravagancies. Itteach-
es us bow we may avoid the too constant, qpe of medicines
aud nostrums, and when it may be proper to consult and
employ a physician. It contains very many valuable and
practical suggestions on tbj| various subjects spoken of in
tliu title jwge,and may prove a very useful book in all fa-
milies, not to much to teach how,to euro diseases, os to
prevent their occurrence, The lavra and moans of physi*
cal culture, adapted to practical use, are laid down in a man-
ner within the Comprehension of all.

Technicalities have been avoided, and the rules and ob-
servance of all the laws arc Simply exemplified.

A work of this character is so essential to families, par.
ticularly to young mothers, that few should be without it.

The great number of deaths among infants Inis already
created an alarm in families, and reflections have been
made upon the failures of physicians in their attempt to
cure them.

The philosophy of diet is one of the features of thebook
and tiie causes of consumption a most important one. This
is treated by the 'doctor in a most striking and original
manner, and his means of liow to prevent it, are laid down
to plain and unmistakcahlp language.

This portion of the volume so important to the 100,000
jicrsons who are even now dying oi consumption—for neur>
ly that number die annually—will be read with an interest
which will eventually have a most desirable effect.”

GEO. Q. EVANS, Pdbusher,
No. -tflO Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THE SIGNERS OF THEDECLARATION OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE,willi historical remark* upon the Declaration, and asketch of the leading events, connected with the adoption
of Uui Articles of Confederation, and the Federal Consti-
tution. By Bessos J.Lossrxo. author of “1770,” “Livesof the Presidents,” etc., etc. Illustrated with fifty por-
traits of the Signers, and numerous other engravings
One volume, 12mo.cloth; Price $l.OO. And uponreceipt
of the price, with 21 cenpj additional for Postage, a copy
of the Book, together with a handsome present worthfrom 50 cents, to $lOO, will be sent to any address iu theUnited States.

From Vie Herald,
“ There are lessons of deep; abiding interest, and of ines-

timable value, to bo loarneid in studying the lives of the
men who perilled their all to secure theblessed inheritance
of free institutions which wo now enjoy. We do not learn
merely tfie dignity and saereduess of trno patriotism, by
following them in their career stormsof the Re-
volution, but all the virtues Which adorn humanity are
presented in such holdrelief iu the private and public ac-
tions of that venerated company, that when wo rise from
a perusal of a narrative of their lives, we feel as if all the
noble qualities of our common manhood had been paSsing
before ns in review, and challengingourprofoundreverence.

The biography of a great man is an history of his own
times; and when we have perused the record of the actions
of the men of our Revolution, we have imbibed a general
knowledge of the great events of that struggle for Free-
dom. If this proposition is true, then wo foci that this
volume has aofaim to the publicregard, for the author has
endeavored to compete within as small a compass as a
perspicuous view of the, subject would allow, the chief
events in the lives ot the men who stood sponsors at the
baptism in bloodof o.ur Infont Republic.

The memoirs are illustrated by copious notes cxplanato-
ry of events aHpded to in' tbe course of the biographical
narrative, and three will be found a highly useful feature
of the work/’ ' T ’ ■

Copiegupf either ofthe ajtovo hooka, withahansomeQlft,
worth front S» conta to $lOO, sent to anypersonin
the United States, hpon re&opt of the price, and 21centa
to pay postage, by addressing the publisher, who to de&rons of calllngyour attention to his liberal. method of
tranaactlngbusineeB,Tii : ’ '■

»ah each Book titaiitbouphlai kit n Pre ■tent it given—worthfrom eenlt to One l/undral JMlart,
The Presents «o of gnidlty and of the beat Mann-

lecture, and comprise a large assortment of Gold and 811-
yer Watcho* Silver Ptotedi Silk Dress Patterns, Jew.
dry, and useftil articles, topnumerous to mention*

Bend tor a Complete Classified Catalogue of Books, which'
will be. maile d to yon, fr«o of expense, and one trial will
aasureyon that the beat place in the country to buy books
to at the gift book establishment of

080. 0. EVANS,
Pnhltohler and Originatorof the Gift Book Enterprise

and Proprietor of thelargest OMI Book Establishment to
the country, permanently locOtedat No, dWOSwtnuVst-,
Philadelphia, ■ ■ -!.' ''-

r ■ '

SPECplitf NOTICES.
nOOBTAWT TO FEMALES.RE. CTTKtffIEMAN’3 PfT.u

The combination offngmllunta In the»o PHUiro there. '
’•nil of a long and extensive practice. They an add ig
their operation,’ and certain in corrccticg all irreguioHtie*
Painftil Mcnetruotiona. removing all obstructions, whether'from cold 01 otheprise, headache, pain in the aide,
lion of the heart, white*, all nerron* affections, hjeterfc*.fatigue, palnin the back and limbs, Ac, dlatnrbed»W*
which arise from interruption of nature.

mn

DE. CUEESEMAVS PILLS .

was thecommeucement ofa new era in the treatment of
thoae irregularltieaand obstructiona which harecooeifnaiso many thonsonds of the young, the beantifrit, andthe Wloved to a premature grare. No female can enjoy
health unleaa ahe bregular, awl whenerer an obetrncti™.
take* place the general health begina te decline.

U°tt

DE. CHEESBMAN’S PILLS .

are the effectual remedy erer known for all comply.,.
peculiar totftaoabs. Toallele wee theyare invaluable ,dmdng; with osrtotaty, periodical regularity. n,,.' ***

known to thonsands, who Jiave used them at *ttncUutrioda, throughout theeohntry, haring thesancttonofeo^Tof the moat emuttnf Phyticumt in America. Wl>*

Explicit direction*, elating when, and when
not be toed, with «»ch Box,-tt« PW<* One CWfc,
Box, containing 40 Pat. , ’***

A valuable Pamphlet, tobe had free, of the Agent*.
Pilta sentby n^prom*ds by cncloefog price to the 0.1era! Agent.- 'Sid by Druggists generally,
. . R. B. inJTCHINOSvGEtraAt. Aotrr,

INPECTINE.THE PERSIAN FEVER CHARH.For the prevention and cure of Jffcoer amt Ague and bH-iout fhxrs. This wonderful remedy was broughtto Umknowledge of the present proprietors by a friend whobeen a great traveller in Persiaand the Holybimd. .
While going down the river Euphrate*. he experienced,

tetrrt attack ot Fever and Ague. On Olacovertng hi* con-dition, one of the Boatmen took from hia petaon an Amu-let, eaying, « WearMe and ho Ftwr'wflUaweA yen.” Al-though Incrednlona aa to its virtue*,be and
porioncod immediaterelief; and has linesalways found #
an effectual protection from alt malarious coopiainu.

On further ioveatigatiou he (band that theboatmana«ribnted to it Miraculout pojvore, and said that it could onlybe obtained from' the Priest* of the Smi. Sometime after-
wards, the gentleman in conversing with a i'rust obtained
from him the secret of its preparation, and atcertained
whero tlie medicinal herbs were found, of which it w«icompounded. The wouderild virtue* of thU article have
induced a full belief in the minds of the native* in the mi-
raculous healing powers of their Priest*. .

Since his return to America, it bos been tried with the
liappiest effect by several ladies and gentlemen of high
character, who have given it themost unqualified praise.—
This remedy having been A JpeCifld in Persia for hundred*
of years, for the prevention and cure of Fever and Ague
and Bilious Fuvots-s-is how offered to-tho American pcupl,-.

It will be sent by mail, prepaid, with fulf direction*fur
use, oq receipt of one dollar.

Principal Depot Manufactory, ISB Main Si, Ksi,.
mend, Va. Bracth Office, Btnrk of Comhierce
New York. Address JOHN WILCOX k CO.

June 23, ISGO.-Iy. \ "a

MOTHEBS !

Bead the following testimony fothe success of Dr- g*.
vox's IxrvsmßCoßMAi:

♦‘Da. Eatox. Dear Sir :-?-! have much pleasure in cer-
tifying to the perfect hnrmlossness and efficacy of your I.v
tastiix CosmAt, and cheerfully recommend it fo those
who have children teething. I have qsed it iu my own
family, and have sol 4 over two hundred’ bottles the pan
year. All those wbo have ever used U unite inlts praise
for all diseases lor which yon recommend It. Yours, 4c.

E. F. LATHROI*.
BLOOD I*OOD I BLOOD POOD !!

*• Dr. Bkoxsox. Sir'.—lt may not be valueless to you
to know that I haVc' used the different preparations of
Blood Food iu several coses, and uniformly with success ;
and that I am convinced they arc a nearer approximation
to the means of A radical core of those Cmtoxic Duusrs
for.which they are'prepared, than any other Medicinal
Agencies known to the Chu Pharmacoplielu.

“ I recommend these Preparations, as I am naturally tie-
sirons that they should be most widely’ tested and adopted.

U. K. BROtfN, M.
130 West Broadway, New York.”

Sept. 18lh,ISSO. N. .

Sec advertisement- For sale by A. RouMi, AltoOna.

YOUE fcOBSES.
“ We take greatpteasure in recommending the Ueiion

Mustang Liniment as a valuable-apd'indli<peasailr*articla
for Sprains, Sores, Scratches or Galds on Horses Onr a»4
have used it for severe Bums, Bruises, Sores, Stiff Joint!
and Rheumatic Pains, and all say it acts like magic. Vs ■»
use no other Lnlment. J. tf. HEIV-ITT,
Foreman for American, llarudpn's and Well’s,"Fargo i
Co.’s Express.

Gentlemen;—“ I had anegro manworth $1,200 who (got
cold from a badhurt, and was useless for over one year; I
had used everything I could hear of without benefit, until
I tried the Mustang Liniment. It has perfectly cured him
and I can now take the above price for him. Respectfully

■ Youre, JAS. DORRAXCE.
Every Planter, Teamster and Fnmilyjshould list* this

Invaluable aiticle. Sold by all respectable dealers every-
where. . ; BARNES 4 PARK,

Proprietors, New Turk.

THE ©BEAT HQLLAND REMEDY
B(EH HAVE’S HOLLAND BITTERS.—Person* subject

to net venaor sick headache, will fimlin Bmrbsve’s Mollsfol
Bitters p sure, safe and pleasant remedy. It soothes the
throbbing bead, corrects acidity of tbc stomach, aohu di-
gestion, and creates a healthy appetite. It is, without
doubt, a most delightful- preparation, and an cffeetusl re-
medy. Thefact that it Is now a very popular medicine
throughout all the Holland settlements in Wisconsin, New
York; Michigan, Illinois and Indiana, speaks' much in it*
fovor. See advertisement in another column.

«3. COMMON SENSE rules the mass of the people,
whatever the misnamed and misanthropephilosophers stay

say to the contrary. Show them a good thing; Ist it*w*

tits be clearly demonstrated,and they will nothedlat* to

give it their most cordial patronage. The masses hsx* si-
ready. ratified tbe Judgment of a physician, concerning foe
virtues of BITTE&S, ns may 1*swa in foe
immense quantities of this medicine thatare annnilly so^
in every SectKm of the land- It isnow recognised **

ly superior to all other remedies yet devised for disease* of
the digestive organs, such as diarrboek, dysentery, df*P*P
sla, and for the various fevers that arise firom dersageaest
of those portions of tbe system. Hostettcr’s wins is r*

pldly becoming a household word, from Maine to
from the shares of the Atlantic to the Pacific.' Try fo* **•

tide and be satisfied.
*

. "

- R3L. “ On iua* thsbsjx of an Innocent sheep should**
modeintoparchment, add written'on to the undoinj
man!” quoth Shakspeare.- Ho .might also have dcptor*“
theruining of men'sforms by the Juncouth mssw*1 ®

which some ungracious tailors butcher up theelofo ntl*
from thewool grown, by theee same hands* sheep-
sco the perfection of the art of working, op
and well, and so os to set off to thie bert edve»ts|*
forms of its Wearers, call at the Brown Stone (Sofofo*
Uall pfKockhill 4 Wilson, Nos. «03 and 605 <3i«foBt
above Sixth, Phila. and examine tksir Stock of***■*•for gentlemen and-yodths. , • '

mbs. wnrsLow, ■An experienced nurse and female physician, hasa aootWM
Syrup for children teething, which greatly facflltatse .

process of teething,by sotening the gums,reducing ail

flammatlou—will allay all pain, and is sura to
_

bowels. Depend «pon it, mothers, it will giro
selvas, and relief and health toyour intont*. Parftw
sale in aQ cases. See advertisement in another colmna.

TOOTHACHE.
Tbi* dieeeaecan be cured by Dr. Ktyseft

irudy, prepared by bimin Ktuburg, Pa., wbicb I*•
in bbttlee endsold at SS cent* each. It h •* !*""",
medicine, when dilated, tot tpoagy and =

It worth ten time* it*price toall who need lb io *4

bjy'o.W.Kepler, Jtoiggirt.
*' Altoona, Jaßl18,185?.—Cm. ,
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